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Everybody’s Talking
No fi ghting: A tiny island in a Scottish lake is, historically, a place 
where people would go to settle arguments. It’s called Eilean a’ 
Chòmhraidh, or the “Isle of Discussion,” and is situated off the 
south shore of Loch Leven, in the western part of the country. This 
was an area where the MacDonald Clan lived. If people disagreed 
about something, the clan’s chief would send them to the island 
to talk it out, and they weren’t allowed off the island until they’d 
come to an agreement. Those arguing were provided with cheese, 
oatcakes, and alcohol. Afterward, they were taken to Eilean na 
Bainne, or the “Isle of Covenant,” where they put their agreement 
in writing.

Old vine: Slovenia is home to a very old, living entity. It is 
a grapevine located in the city of Maribor. This vine, which still 
produces fruit, is thought to be the oldest living grapevine. It was 
likely planted in the 1500s, and has survived many things over the 
centuries, including wars, fi res, and pestilence. It is such a beloved 
item of vegetation that it has its own museum called the Old Vine 
House, which is a historic building itself because at one time it was 
the city wall. Locals fi nd it astonishing that the grapevine still grows 
today, and they share grafts with other cities

All in a name: With all the letters in the English alphabet, there is 
no end to the names parents could concoct for their children. But 
a Belgian couple decided to use only four of the available 26 letters 
to create names for their 12 children: A, E, L and X. Gwenny 
Blanckaert and Marino Vaneeno’s fi rst two kids are Alex and Axel. 
Then came Xela, Lexa, Xael, Xeal, Exla, Leax, Xale, Elax, Alxe, 
and a baby yet to be named. The parents didn’t intend to do this 
until after Alex and Axel were born, but upon realizing they’d used 
the same four letters, decided to continue the tradition for their 
whole crew. Apparently, the couple doesn’t get tongue-tied with 
the names, but the kids’ teachers do!

Sweden in Japan: Where can you fi nd a place that is similar to 
Sweden, but is not located in that northern Scandinavian nation? 
Some folks would pick the town of Sweden Hills near Sapporo on 
the island of Hokkaido, Japan. This town was the brainchild of a 
Swedish ambassador who thought the climate there was similar to 
his homeland. Developers started planning the town in 1979, and 
today the people who live or vacation there love the Swedish feel 
of the place. The place looks like it’s in Sweden, with its wooden 
red and white houses and its Swedish customs. The residents even 
celebrate the midsummer festival in a landscape that mirrors the 
countryside in Sweden.

Quoteable Quotes
“I always wanted to be someone better the next day than I was the 
day before.” Sidney Poitier
“The law must be stable, but it must not stand still.”Roscoe Pound

What’s Happening
SEESA Fall Rummage Sale The SEESA FALL Rummage sale 
is back! This popular sale offers a wide array of fabulous goods 
at great prices! We’ll also have homemade baked goods for sale. 
Hope to see you there!

Saturday Oct 22 10am - 3pm. Sunday Oct 23 11am - 3pm

www.seesa.caOct 25 - Howl Masquerade The Howl Masquerade 
concert is where singers, costumes and Halloween all come together 
in an awesome event for youth and families. Horizon Stage Theatre. 
1001 Calahoo Rd. Spruce Grove. $15 per ticket. All ages event.

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca
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Trivia
1. Who created the pop art sculpture of “LO” above “VE”?
2. Who plays Dracula in the 1992 film Bram Stoker’s Dracula?
3. This part of Earth lies between the core and the crust.
4. What is the capital of Malaysia?
5. Scotland, Wales, Ireland—which one popularized the sport of curling?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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